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Join NAF at
Art in the Square
in Southlake!

April 28-30, 2023

NAF is selected as a recipient of 2023 Art in the Square.

Highlights of the festival:
Wide variety of artwork from over 150 artists exhibiting in oil, acrylic,

watercolor, drawing, sculpture, jewelry, fiber and photography
Juried emerging artists and youth art.

Continuous live performances on two stages.
Wide variety of food and beverage selections.

Volunteer your TIME!
NAF needs many volunteers to fill eight - 4 hour shifts at Art in the Square.

Volunteers will sit at gates to monitor people entering and leaving the event.

http://www.artinthesquare.com/


Accessible Go Travel - Making Travel More Accessible, Together

A hotel booking site for people with disabilities. Their mission is to make
travel accessible to all.

Need a roll-in shower? Lower bed heights? You can filter your hotel search
by specific accessibility needs. The support team will confirm your specific
needs with the hotel.

Keller Services Charities
Golf Classic

Thursday, May 4, 2023
Sky Creek Ranch Golf Club

600 Promotory Drive
Keller, TX

Shotgun start at 1:00pm

Come out and golf with us.
Tournament benefits Neuro Assistance

Foundation and Amira's House.
Register HERE

http://accessiblego.com
https://kellerservicescharities.org/tournament-registration-form-2022-2/


9 Hacks to Make Your Home More Accessible

Wheelchair users across the country share how they make their living
spaces a little easier to manage.

1. Install Pull-Out Cutting Boards Below Oven and Microwave
2. Bring Clothes Down to Your Level
3. Use Garage Tracks to Make Rolling Shelves
4. Get Into Any Kind of Vehicle
5. Switch to a Expandable Fabric Garden Hose
6. Embrace Your Style
7. Go Wild with a Wet Room
8. Declutter Your Sports Gear With Pulley Lifts
9. Put Casters on Your Kitchen Table

To read the full article, go to New Mobility.

SEARCHING FOR
RIGID FRAME MANUAL WHEELCHAIR

Do you have an extra wheelchair collecting dust? Please consider donating
that RIGID FRAME wheelchair to NAF. We have many client requests for
these types of chairs. Examples of rigid frame wheelchairs are below.

https://newmobility.com/9-hacks-to-make-your-home-more-accessible/?fbclid=IwAR0QAWf2zlxZKKRSe7w0N8hX1ymYrpROWJXIfiyRB7l-22JaMywTZAb7xgI


Introductions

$3,200

Meet Augustus...
Augustus, age 2, has spastic quadriplegia. His
doctor requested an activity seat from NAF after
insurance denied doctor's order, even after appeal.
Special Tomato cushions are formulated from a
proprietary blend resulting in a soft, durable, latex-
free material. This waterproof yet breathable material
provides support and comfort and is formulated to
allow children to sit comfortably for longer periods.

Meet Kevin...
Kevin, age 60, has paraplegia due to a metastatic
tumor. His insurance did not consider bathing a
medical necessity. We were happy to provide
shower chair improve Kevin's quality of life.

$2,500

$1,500

Meet Ximena...
Ximena, age 2, has spastic diplegia due to
genetic mutation. She's becoming more mobile,
and needs something to learn to walk. Her
doctor requested a gait trainer, but insurance
denied the order because they provided a
stander last year. Children's bodies and abilities
change quicker than insurance's standard of
care.

Meet Alison...
Alison, age 8, has neuromuscular scoliosis due
to an inoperable, untreatable brain tumor. Due to
her progressively worsening neuro-cognitive
status, Alison is now unable to walk
independently. NAF provided a custom tilt-in-
space wheelchair because insurance has
repeatedly denied her doctor' order for
wheelchair.

$2,500



Meet Iveth...
Iveth, age 16, has spina bifida and is on a waitlist for government
assistance. During this waiting period, her social worker requested basic
essentials - diapers. NAF happily provides assistance to keep Iveth supplied
while she's waitlisted.

Meet our Events Manager

Rozel Moore

Rozel Moore has lived in Keller for 15 years, and has raised
her 2 children here with her husband of 32 years,
David. She graduated from Saint Mary’s College in Notre
Dame, IN with a degree in communications and then
earned her Master’s Degree in Special Education from the
University of Nevada-Reno. After that Rozel worked as a
special education teacher a variety of environments,
including classrooms for children with emotional and
behavior disorders, children with autism as well as in

private school settings as a preschool and first grade teacher. After spending
time at home with her children, she returned to the work force as a
Registered Behavior Technician providing Applied Behavior Analysis
services in a clinic setting for children with Autism. In her free time Rozel
loves to watch movies, try new food and restaurants, spend time with her
dog and family and is an avid college football fan! Rozel is now taking her
knowledge and experience working with those with unique needs in the role
of Events Manager in hopes of communicating the mission of NAF to the
community through events and fund raising opportunities.

Join us supporting the NAF events - attend, volunteer, sponsor.
Choose Neuro Assistance Foundation when shopping at

Kroger (Link reward card to LQ514)
Tom Thumb (Link reward card to 14315)

Make a financial and/or equipment donation.

THANK YOU To Our Sponsors! 

https://www.neuroassistance.org/contact/us/38-rozel-moore
https://www.neuroassistance.org/
https://www.neuroassistance.org/resources/donations


We Need Your Help
Donate ~ Sponsor ~ Volunteer

Your $25 donation will help provide clean catheters to a paralyzed child for one
month when their insurance won't cover the expense.

Your $100 donation will help build a wheelchair ramp so we can get our clients
out of rehab and through their front door at home.

Your $200 donation will help widen the doorways in their homes so their
wheelchair can fit through the bathroom door. Insurance doesn't covers home
modifications.

Your $500 donation will help provide life-changing medical equipment:
wheelchairs and specialized shower chairs, etc. Most insurance only covers a
small part of wheelchairs, if any, and no "bathing aids" are covered. 

Neuro Assistance Foundation 
2320 Bridgewood Drive, 

Keller, TX 76262
(817) 741 0444

Contact Us

 

https://www.neuroassistance.org/contact
http://www.facebook.com/NeuroAssistanceFoundation

